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I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
all.
We SUPPORT and THANK ALL our service men and women.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER and STAND UP for those who have fought and died for our
COUNTRY, our FLAG and our FREEDOM we enjoy. They deserve our RESPECT.
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District Directors
Roy and Cindy Bryant

Asst. District Directors - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier

Asst. District Director - Central
Libby Jennings

District Treasurers
Bev and Ron Chapman

District Leadership Trainer
Carol & Tom Scully

District Ride Coordinator
Brenda and George Harper

District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
Steve and Mary Craig

Asst. District Director - West
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District Educators
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley

District COY 2017-18
Glenn & Joy Kennedy

District Care Bear
Mary Craig

District Vendor Coordinators
Rex and Dianna Temple

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Of Wing Over the Smokies®
2017

Shroader’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr. Hendersonville, NC 28792 1-888-825-3394

CSC Trikes / California Sidecar, Find a dealer

Hartco International, 800-446-7772, 386-698-4668, Fax 386-698-2762
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North Carolina District Director
Roy and Cindy Bryant
Great things are happening in
North Carolina. The weather is
changing so soon we can ALL get
out and ride.
Some of our
NCGWRRA family rides all the
time. If the weather here is not to
your liking, head to a warmer state.
That’s what we did. Freezing
temps and snow falling the day we
headed to Florida District Rally.
The weather didn’t stop the fun
at NC H-2 Swap Meet. Visitors
from VA and TN joined North Carolina for food, fun, seminars and
fellowship.
Another
great
thing….the District Ice Cream
Ride. It was truly a beautiful site
when all the bikes started rolling in
from all corners of North Carolina.
Heated gear was needed for the
ride just to enjoy ice cream with
friends. What else is happening?

FROM THE WEST:
Things seem to be going well in the
Western part of North Carolina. Riding season is starting and the trees are
turning green. Speaking of green, this
is what all chapters need to keep them
operating. Get out, visit other chapters, make new friends and reminisce
with old friends. This time of the year,
many plan trips to ride in the mountains of NC. When making those
plans, remember, most all the Western
Chapters meet on the weekend, so include a visitation when you take a
mountain scenic ride.

Many of the GWRRA family left
the ice cream ride to go an additional 2+ hours to attend the NC P2 Boiling Springs gathering. There
were some SC friends there also to
join in on the fun. And……what
else…..P-2 is going to move their
gathering time, day and place back
to Forest City.
These are just a few things that
we have been a part of; however,
chapter to chapter visitation is such
fun. Chapter Directors and members across NC are getting together
to ride from here to there to share a
ride as well as the fun of the event
when they get there. Whether it is
a ride to an event or a chapter created ride for fun, remember….”It’s
A Jungle Out There” and the logo
deadline is soon approaching
(April 20). Get your entry to us

soon.
April is filled with events both
far and near (check the NC website
for the fun). Soon we will all be
trying to cram all the fun into our
busy schedules. Be a part of all
you think you can enjoy, don’t let
stress get in your way. Have a
happy ride so your fun will be multiplied. When you return, share
your fun with all that were unable
to join you.

As you know, NC P-2 is without a
CD and at their last gathering on
March 31; there was a great turnout of
NC members supporting them. There
were 4 members and 48 visitors.
Thank you for coming and supporting
P-2. Next month, Charlie Cook has
agreed to handle the gathering. They
will be back at Forest City, 2nd Tuesday, Don Ramon’s Mexican Restaurant, 657 Oak Street. They eat at 6:30
and gather at 7:30. Please call Charlie
(603-520-2502) and let him know if
you are able to attend. He would like
to give the restaurant an estimated
head count.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING
EVERYONE
ALONG THE WAY TO BRIGHTER
RIDES
MEMBERS
ARE
NUMBER
ONE!!!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Director
52 Tobacco Road
Rocky Mount, NC 27801
252-442-2309
252-883-8738 (Roy’s cell)
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MEMBERS
ARE
ONE!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Directors

NUMBER
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NC Assistant District Director - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier
Hello Wingers,
Can you believe it’s April already, tickets are all ready selling good for WOTS — Keep up
the good work. Hope everyone
had a good Easter, and no one
pulled a dirty trick on you.
Just want to say thank you to
F2, E2, X, K2 -- these chapter
have had people step up this past
year in different positions to
keep their chapter going strong;
that’s what it’s all about, being
there when you’re needed —
sharing the load and fun.
March was a busy month, our
Eastern Chapter Gatherings have
been packed. Sanford had a
packed house searching for extra
seating, what a great problem too
have. Cary also had a good
crowd, 8 different chapters were

present. At their new location
{ IHOP } service was good, food
was good and everyone had a
good time. Greenville CD’s left
smiling BIG, the won the Tar
Heel Travelers Plaque and the
Eastern Travelers Plaque ——
Congratulations Bobby & Alice
Manning.
The 36 Annual Spring Fling
in Pigeon Forge Tennessee, is
coming up April 12 -14, hope
too see many of you there. The
Blessing of the Bikes is coming
up April 28th, we look forward
to another good year of God’s
favor and protection on our lives,
and many good riding days
ahead.
Check out the District
Webpage — Our District Educators, Anthony & Shirley Prewitt
are heading up another Rider

Course Event at the Crown
Complex --- 1960 Coliseum Dr.
Fayetteville NC 28306. Save the
date, June 23rd —— registration
deadline is June 20th.
Riding season is upon us,
check those batteries, tires ——
be safe and have fun !!
Austin & Peggy Gauthier
ADD’s East
Austin’S # 252-452-6660
Peggy’s # 252-452-5095
We’re always as close as the
phone !!

April History Facts
1. April 1, 2004 - Gmail was launched on April 1 and was widely assumed to be an April Fools' Day prank.
2. April 11, 1970 - Apollo 13 was successfully launched from Cape Canaveral, Florida, carrying astronauts James A.
Lovell, John L. Swigert, and Fred W. Haise
3. April 12, 1981 - The first launch of a Space Shuttle (Columbia), named NASA's STS-1 mission.
4. April 13, 1970 - An oxygen tank exploded on Apollo13, but everyone survived
5. April 13, 1976- The United States Treasury Department reintroduced the two-dollar bill as a Federal Reserve Note .
6. April 14, 1865 - John Wilkes Booth fatally shot President Abraham Lincoln at a play (Our American Cousin) at
Ford's Theater in Washington, DC .
7. April 15, 1912 - Titanic sank in the North Atlantic Ocean, near Newfoundland & Nova Scotia, Canada, after hitting
an iceberg the night before
8. April 17, 1964 - The Ford Mustang is introduced to the North American market
9. April 24, 1800 - The Library of Congress was established.
10. April 25, 1901 - New York became the first US state to require automobile license plates.
11. April 26, 2011 - The Voice premiered on NBC
12. April 30, 1900 - Hawaii became a territory of the United States, with Sanford B. Dole as governor
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NC Assistant District Director - Central
Libby Jennings
Hello Gold Wingers,
Hello Spring!!!! I think it is
Spring, I hope it is Spring! Don’t
want no more Winter!
I would like to thank everyone
from North Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia and from everywhere else
that came to H2 Durham's Swap
Meet on March 17th and helping to
make it a success. Hope everyone
that was there to sell their motorcycle stuff and other vendors did lots
of selling that day.
Something hit me last week at
Chapter N Burlington’s gathering
that I would like to talk to you
about. CARE BEARS. The care
bears in the chapters and district are
very important people. Sometimes
other members of NCGWRRA
don’t know when someone is sick,
in the hospital or has passed away if
it were not for these chapter / dis-

trict care bears. Please members,
let your chapter care bear know if
there is a prayer request in your
family. If you don’t have a care
bear in your chapter send Mary
Craig an email yourself. I know
that Mary would really enjoy getting six (6) emails about someone
that needs our prayers than not get
any at all. We are a BIG HAPPY
FAMILY so we need to take care of
each other and keep each other in
the know about what is going on.
Remember the Logo Contest
Deadline is coming up on April
20th, so get those pencils and pens
going on the drawing board.
As I travel around the state I see
members selling the Gold Wing
tickets at chapter gatherings and
making some lucky person real
happy; to write their name on all
the tickets they have won. HA!
Members this is a great way to sell
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the tickets but if you need more let
one of the Assistant District Directors know and we will be sure to get
some more for you to sell, sell, and
sell. Thank you so much for all
your hard work on getting these
tickets out there.
Happy Easter to everyone.
Happy Riding and please be safe in
your travels.
Love to you all,
Libby Jennings
Central – Assistant District Director
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North Carolina District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley
COMMUNICATION….KEEP IN Judie picked up the parts from
TOUCH
Uwe, then met Roy and Skip halfway, got them back to the hotel to
The month of March was won- repair the trike. All because we
derful! We visited many chapters could communicate with others!
and enjoyed seeing everyone. Also, The puzzle fell right into place to
we were able to go to the 2018 form a perfect picture, the result of
Florida District Rally, along with communication!
Roy and Cindy Bryant, North CaroAlso, using the radios on the
lina District Directors, and Skip and motorcycles makes a trip turn into a
Becky Ferkol, Z Rocky Mount’s very enjoyable journey. The Road
Chapter Directors.
Captain and the Tail Gunner kept
It was on the Florida trip that we everyone well informed of turns,
fully grasped the understanding of stops, and directions. The others
communication. Cindy had a prob- can inform each of needed gas,
lem with her trike near Clinton, food, rest stops, etc. Wow! ComS.C. that required repair before fur- munication is deeply appreciated!!
ther travel. First, the GWRRA Gold Last, but not least, we all stayed in
Book that Charles had in our trike touch with each other during the
was used to call a fellow GWRRA rally, even if we weren’t in sight of
member and he came to assist us. one another. Communication kept
Next, I had the phone number of us well informed of where others
Uwe Wittcamp, UND Customs in were and what they were doing, so
Denver, N.C. that Roy used for se- that when it was time to get back
curing the parts that were needed. together, that could be easily done.
Roy then called Jerry Herman, the Easy peasy with everyone comretired Western ADD, and Jerry and municating!!
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Life is so much less complicated
if you only keep in touch. Please
reach out to others and experience a
happy journey….by communicating!!!
Now to our Chapter MECs and
CDs that responded to the MARCH
ARL. Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you! Your communication
back was highly appreciated. In
fact, I received an email of appreciation from our Southeast Territory
MEC, Denise Copeland, complimenting North Carolina for the best
report of the GWRRA membership
contacts yet!! YOU are the reason
for that recognition……by communicating back to me!!!!
Thank you for a wonderful
month!!!
Warmest Regards,
Charles and Sue Langley,
District MEPC
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

Great day NC Riders,
I am planning a bike ride to the La.
Rally soon. I am checking my bike
just to be sure that I have the things I
need for a great trip.
I happened to look at my first aid kit
and everything in it was out dated.
Time goes by fast and I read this article I want to share with you.
First Aid Kits
Does yours need a check-up?
By: Cash Anthony
Do you carry a First Aid kit on
your bike? If so, when is the last time
you took a look inside? Many riders
probably carry kits which were purchased to meet a perceived safety requirement (or to qualify for a saferiding badge), but if you don't know
what your First Aid kit contains, you
may be unpleasantly surprised if you
ever need to use it.
What passes for a First Aid kit
from sources such as discount stores
and auto supply shops (and sometimes
given away as Poker Run prizes) may
be woefully short of what is needed for
our sport. In case of a motorcycle accident, I dislike to say it, but bandaids ain't gonna help much, folks.
I was lucky enough to take a First
Aid course a couple of years ago with
some of the best EMS people I've ever
met, at the home of our Assistant CDs
for GWTA Chapter "I", Kathy and
John Holly. The team who taught the
course had handled serious accidents
on a daily basis -- in fact, the woman
in charge told me it was rare for them
to be on the job for a shift without
having to perform CPR at least once - and they had come upon a number of
accidents involving motorcyclists.
They stressed several things that have
really stuck in my mind.
Your First Aid kit needs to have a
really good pair of scissors in it, to cut

away (thick) clothing. If you can't see
the injured area, it's hard to figure out
what is best to do. You may find it
worthwhile to invest in a heavy-duty
shears which can handle thick material.
Every rider should carry a pair
(several pairs is best) of latex gloves
to be used in case of an accident
where blood is spilled. Having them
on your bike may allow persons who
want to assist you to make that decision without fear of contamination, as
well as being available to you to help
someone else.
A good First Aid kit should have a
number of triangle bandages in it,
which can be easily made from inexpensive muslin purchased at any fabric or discount department store -- I
got mine for about .99 a yard. These
pieces should be large enough that
you can make a sling from them, or
fold them to use as a pressure-point
type bandage, or put them on a head
injury to hold other bandages into
place. Mine are about 30" by 30" and
are cut on the diagonal. These are just
unbleached muslin, but they are clean
and strong and BIG. I've NEVER seen
a commercially purchased First Aid
kit with these supplied. If you need
more than one (for example, after
making a sling for an arm, it's a good
idea to immobilize that arm by binding
it to the upper body), you can tie several of these together if the patient is a
large individual. Carrying a minimum
of three triangle bandages would be a
good idea.
I've also seen very few kits that
have anything like enough sterile
gauze pads. If you need to put pressure on a bleeding wound, you'll go
through these items fast and will want
enough to add another clean one often. NOTE: Place a new gauze patch
on top of an existing blood soaked
patch in order to prevent tearing any
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existing clotting that has begun and
reopening a wound.
It is helpful to have a bottle of filtered or distilled water in your kit.
This can be useful in case of broken
bones, eye injuries, cleaning out other
minor injuries, and for dehydration. If
you've got a compound fracture, it
may be helpful to put a muslin bandage over a damp gauze bandage on
the end of the exposed bone, to keep it
from drying out, though an experienced EMS person has advised to
simply use a clean (sterile), dry, dressing as you would any other open
wound. Many minor problems can be
dealt with initially by washing them
with clean water, and debris in the eye
can often be relieved by this, with
nothing else required. (Even if the water isn't distilled or filtered, it can still
be used if it's of potable quality.)
In the case of very bad head injuries, it's not unusual to have substantial eye injuries. Unfortunately, eyes
can come out of place on impact. The
recommended First Aid in this situation is to have a cup (like a clean
Styrofoam cup) available to contain
the damaged and displaced eye, and
to strap that cup onto the face with a
triangle bandage or use a roll of
gauze. The medical folks today can do
amazing things to put an eye back into
place, but it's a good idea to bandage
both eyes to keep the person from panicking (and to slow the 'eye-matching'
reflexes, which try to make our eyes
work together), while touching and
reassuring the injured party. Having a
clean cup in your kit may permit you
to do someone an invaluable service
by helping to save their sight.
Those who haven't taken a CPR or
First Aid class in a while might be
interested to know that the American
Heart Association guidelines on CPR
have been changing gradually. The
last time I took one (about 14 months
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

ago), I found that the procedure was
not exactly the same as what I'd been
taught in my previous courses. But all
these courses do strongly recommend
that a person who is going to administer CPR have a barrier available to
protect them from the bodily fluids of
the injured party. This may be a plastic gadget that looks like a kitchen
gripper, with a hole in it for a breathing tube, or a more sophisticated mask
that can keep a rescuer's face and lips
away from the injured party while he
or she breathes for the person who's
down. These items are inexpensive and
are available at medical supply shops,
but I've yet to see a commercial First
Aid kit that comes with one.
Most simple First Aid kits contain

some kind of antiseptic ointment or
cream. These can be useful for minor
sunburns or insect bites, but they
should usually NOT be used on an serious injury. When the medical folks
start working on a wound, they don't
want to wonder what has already been
applied to it. When in doubt, throw it
out.
In case of an accident, the first response these days is to call 911. In
most regions of the country, even in
rural areas, emergency assistance can
be sent out right away. However, if
you ever become a witness to a bad
accident, you'll discover how important it is to have current information and adequate First Aid gear,
even if you can't really do very much

at the scene. It may save a life to know
what NOT to do.
When you reach for that First Aid
kit, you'll be better prepared if you
know what's in it and how to use it.
Take some time to look at what you're
carrying on your bike, to see if it's
what you really need
LOOK TWICE, SAVE A LIFE MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE
Anthony C. & Shirley Prewitt
NC District Educator
anthonycprewitt@msn.com
910-583-3557

North Carolina District Ride
Coordinator
Brenda and George Harper
Hello Everyone,

derful aromas of the flowers are
trees that are pleasing to our noses.
We hope everyone is doing well. We also are always amazed at the
We are so happy that spring has
beautiful kaleidoscope of colors
arrived and the temperatures are
that transforms the environment.
starting to warm up which enabled We hope that everyone starts to get
us to go for longer motorcycle
their bikes out and enjoys the envirides. As we ride we love the won- ronment as well.

We hope to see everyone at some
of chapter rides and events. The
following is a list of a couple of
events. Be safe and see you on the
road.
Brenda and George Harper
NC District Ride Coordinator

April 2018
14

NC-B2 Winston Salem

Care Bear Ride

Flow GM Auto Center
Flyer
1400 S Stratford Rd, Winston Salem

28

NC-Z Rocky Mount

Blessing of the Bikes

FOP Lodge #46, 2831 N. Church St.,
Flyer
Rocky Mount, NC
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North Carolina District University
Coordinators
Carol and Tom Scully
Spring Into Action
March 31, 2018 was the second
annual North Carolina District Ice
Cream Ride to Julian, NC. The members of Chapter NC-E in Cary added
this date to our calendar at our annual
ride planning meeting held each January. As the Ride Coordinator, Tom
Scully asked the riders to meet at out
usual spot at 9:30am so we could leave
for our ride and arrive on time, perhaps
a few minutes early to find good parking.
There were 12 bikes lined up and
ready to leave when Tom held our Rider Briefing. Using guidelines from
both The Team Riding and Road Captain Seminars, he asked for two
groups. He would lead Group One and
needed a drag. He also needed a lead
and drag for Group 2. Three riders
volunteered for these positions. Tom
divided the groups and ended up with
three bikes and three trikes in Group
One and three trikes and thee Can Ams
in Group Two. Since two of the Can
Ams did not have CBs, they were
asked to ride in the middle of their

group. Tom also discussed designated
lane changes and the CB channel.
Once we were mounted and ready
to leave, one of the members announced over the CB that a rider was
having battery problems and would not
start. Three other riders approached
the disabled Can Am and offered to
help. After approximately 10 minutes,
we realized the Can Am would need a
jump start. There was a discussion
about a bike to Can Am jump or a Can
Am to Can Am jump. It was suggested that the members leave and the disabled bike would catch up later.
Tom went down the line of bikes
asking riders not involved with the
jump to get ready to leave when one
member reminded him that if this happened on the road, we would all wait
and leave as a group. She stated that
since we do not vote could we get a
consensus from the other riders about
what they would like to do? Everyone
wanted to wait so we could leave as
our original Groups One and Two.
After a few more minutes, the Can Am
to Can Am jump took place and we
were on our way.

You may ask how all of this relates
to GWRRA University. All the information used in the pre-ride briefing
and in helping the disabled bike is
available from University training.
Team Riding was offered twice in
March; both it and the Road Captain
course can be requested by a Chapter.
The Road Captain course will be given
at the District training on June 23rd at
the Greensboro Coliseum.
Those of us who have taken the
classes and presentations available at
rallies, training days and in our gatherings know all too well how to function
in Group/Team Riding and what to do
when “emergencies” occur. Though
this was not a true emergency, the
same general guidelines apply. If you
have not taken Team Riding or the
Road Captain course, please consider
taking one or both of these offerings.
They are also great reviews. You will
find that you have a better, more pleasant and safer experience when riding
with friends.
Tom and Carol Scully
NC District University Coordinators

GWRRA UNIVERSITY
North Carolina District
Upcoming Trainings

May 5, 2018
Road Captain Course
Contact: Sid Chambers sidchambers@nc.rr.com NC H-2 Durham

June 23, 2018

North Carolina District Training
ARC, TRC
Registration Required
Contact: Tony Prewitt
anthonycprewitt@msn.com

Contact: Carol Scully

Medic First Aid
Road Captain Course
ncdistricttrainer@gmail.com
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North Carolina District
Couple of the Year 2017-2018
Glenn and Joy Kennedy

Neither Snow Nor Rain Nor Gloom
of Night Stays the District COY
From the Swift Completion of
Their Appointed Rounds
“The Trip to the Florida District
Rally”
Joy and I, along with John Bryant, were determined to make the
trip to Florida. We had to...it was
springtime in Raleigh and it was
snowing.
Yes, we rode our motorcycles in
the snow! Now all of you educators just calm down. The snow was
not sticking on the road, so it was
really no different than riding in the
rain – except better. The snow
does not really get you wet like the
rain would.
So, we departed Raleigh on
Wednesday morning in the snow.
It snowed most of the way to
Fayetteville where it turned to real
rain for the rest of the way down
through most of South Carolina.
Then the rain stopped, and the wind
began to gust, getting higher and
higher as we ventured into Georgia.
The gusts were so bad that we were
sometimes being blown out of our
lanes.
That was it, that was
enough! We stopped for the night
somewhere south of Savannah.
As is usually the case after a

frontal boundary has passed
through, the next day’s weather
was beautiful, and we completed
our trip into Altamonte, Florida.
What a wonderful rally it was.
Great venue, great folks and great
weather for the entire rally. We
attended the Florida District Couples selection and made a lot of
new friends.
It was quite an eye-opener to
participate in the Rally’s Motorcycle Safety exhibit highlighting the
blind spots surrounding an 18wheeler. They had a Walmart tractor trailer in the parking lot with
Goldwings strategically placed
around both sides of the rig. After
a thorough guided discussion all
around the truck, you were allowed
to climb into the cab and see for
yourself that you could not see
those Goldwings on either side of
the truck.
We did not win a thing…but
guess who did! John Bryant’s
daughter, Deetra, won the premier
COY basket drawing – the basket
that contained $400 in cash, among
much more. Yes, Deetra is the one
that won the Hartman seat at the
NC Wings Over the Smokies® last
year. One year after John won the
2017 Goldwing at WOS the previous year. I wish my last name was
Bryant.
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The time to return to Raleigh
arrived all too soon. The weather
leaving Altamonte was beautiful
Sunday morning and we decided
that time was not of the essence and
we chose to ride up the Florida east
coast of US-A1A so that we could
view all of the beach towns and the
ocean. Well we wound up doing
more than viewing the ocean. Yes,
we stopped, took off our boots,
rolled up our pants legs and got into
the water. IT WAS ALL JOY’S
IDEA OF COURSE!
Upon leaving Florida, the
weather turned against us again.
As we passed by the Jacksonville
International Airport, the temperature dropped immediately by 10
degrees and continued dropping as
we proceeded north. By later in the
day it was raining – at least no
wind this time – and it was raining
on and off the next day as we made
our way to Raleigh.
“Neither Snow Nor Rain Nor
Gloom of Night Stays the District
COY From the Swift Completion
of Their Appointed Rounds”
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
2017-2018 District Couple of the
Year

`
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Hello NC Members,
We need to keep the following members in our thoughts and
prayers due to the loss of a love
one: JR Combs of B2 mother
passed away. I have sent these families cards from the District.
We need to continue to praying
for a fast recovery of the following
members: Kevin Tripp of D2 has
been in the hospital and has been
very sick but he seems to be getting
better, Frank Hojnacki of L2 had
surgery, Judy Hubel Of X2 had surgery, Jerry Herman former ADD of
the West had a stress test and hip
replacement surgery. He is doing

good. Glenn Alphin of D had aumbilical cord hernia repair surgery,
Mary Murdock of T2 is battling
ALS, Deb Nadel of A son had
emergency surgery. I have sent
each one of these members a card
from the District.
Please if you have a death or
sickness or a praise in your chapter
please
e-mail
me
at
marypc1967@aol.com so I can get
out to all the chapters and get it on
the website and in the district newsletter.
Don’t forget about the Memorial Page on the Care Bear Page. It is
for the Gold Wing Members that
we have lost since WOtS 2017.

Please send me and email with
name, chapter, and if they were a
veteran. Please remember this is for
current GWRRA members.
Please get out a visit other chapters. It is fun and you might even
make a new friend.
We had a great time at the District Ice Cream social. Our next
event is chapter Z Blessing of the
Bikes, This is a great event. If you
have never been there than I would
recommend you attend.
Thanks
Mary Craig
NC District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:

April Birthdays
1 Ken Weglarz M2
Frances Averette H2
2 Shirley Dye A
5 Lavonia (Bonnie) Hinton H2
8 Robert Caccavale M2
9 David Jones D
12 Bill Kennedy M2
16 Debbie Lewis M2
20 Charles Glosson H2
21 Marge Zell M2
22 John Cardea O2
Terry Jones D
26 Terry Burleson O2
Wayne Williams D
29 Barbara Goodpasture A
30 Jane Wall Weavil A

Other April Birthday

April Anniversaries
2 Roy & Cindy Bryant Z-NC DD
3 AJ & Betty Hudson D
15 William & Delores Prince H2
20 Gerald & Ronnie Wilson D
26 Ronald & Beverly Chapman O2-Dist
Treasure
Vincent & Angela Credele H2

Other April Anniversaries
Greg & Kathy A
Dwain & Susan A
Milton & Judy A
John & Shirley A
AB & Pat Kimel A
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April 2018
Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

5

NC-C2 Smithfield

8

9

10

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem

15

16

17

NC-O2 Hickory

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-M Salisbury
NC-E Cary

22

23

24

Fri
6

NC-D Greenville
NC-G High Point

11

12

18

19

13

26
NC-N Burlington

30

7

14
NC-G2 Waynesville
NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-X2 Wilkesboro
NC-U2 Laurinburg

20

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner

25

Sat

NC-S2 Sanford

NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

NC-K2 Fayetteville

29

Thu

21
NC-M2 Hendersonville

27

28
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton
NC-Z Blessing of
the Bikes

East
Central
West
17

May 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

East

Wed
2

Thu
3

NC-C2 Smithfield

Fri
4

NC-D Greenville
NC-G High Point

Central

Sat
5
NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

West
6

13

20

7

8

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City

14

15

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-M Salisbury
NC-E Cary

21

22

9

10
NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

16

17

23

24
NC-N Burlington

28

29

30

31

NC-K2 Fayetteville

18

12
NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-X2 Wilkesboro
NC-U2 Laurinburg

18

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner

NC-X Wake Forest
Birthday Party
NC-O2 Hickory

27

11

19
NC-M2 Hendersonville

25

26
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton
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Congratulations To The Following Newsletter Editors
For The Newsletter Editor Of The Month 2017
Colleen Fitzgerald NC-A - January
Amanda Cox NC-S2 - February
Congratulations and a big

KUDOS
Keep up the good work.

Colleen Fitzgerald - January

Amanda Cox - February
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The following chapters have reported a change in their normal meeting
schedule. Be sure to check the District Website for any last minute cancelations or contact the Chapter Director to verify they are meeting on their
scheduled day.
April
NC-G2 Waynesville will change their gathering date for April to April 14, 2018.
NC-Z Rocky Mount will have their gathering at their Blessing of the Bikes event April 28.
NC-P2 Forest City will change their gathering time and place to the 2nd Tuesday, 6:30pm eat
and 7:30pm meet at Don Ramon's Mexican Restaurant 657 Oak St, Forest City, NC 28043

Answers to last months puzzle
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Space between words equal 1 block
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North Carolina District Newsletter Editor
Steve and Mary Craig

From The Editor
Hello Wingers,
HAPPY EASTER
I would like to say THANK YOU
to ALL the Newsletter Editors that
are still producing a newsletter for
your Chapter. As with the previous
District Newsletter editor, Gary
Henry, Chapter Newsletter Editors
are very dear and near to my heart.
Your efforts a lot of times go unrewarded but I am here to say
THANK YOU for a great job you
all do.
Because of the great response we
are having with Chapter Newsletter
Editors continuing to keep their Chapters informed, I must change what I
said at the Ops meeting about being
able to win the award every 3 months
to every 6 months. I want each of you
to have a chance at winning the award.
With the change in the scoring system
for the Newsletter Award, you are all
doing GREAT and I want each of you
to be rewarded for your efforts. I will
also start putting the picture of the previous month winner in the District
Newsletter. Please be sure you have
added the email address newsletter@gwrranc.org to your email list so
that all Chapter Directors and all the
District Team get your newsletter.
Spring has sprung. At least I think
it has. When you get to be our age, it
is easy to get confused, especially
when the high temperature is 80 one

day and 50 the next...come on warmer
weather and STAY.
Mary and I went to the District Ice
Cream social March 31st and had a
fun time with a lot of you. We had 50
people there this year fellowshipping
and eating ice cream. It was a little
cool but it was still a great time with
some good ice cream.
Roy and Cindy had to leave us early to get things ready for what was
supposed to be NC-P2’s last gathering
but if you have been on the website
lately, you will see they are not going
anywhere except back to Forest City.
When Mary and I left the social,
we were going to head home but while
going down the road we decided to go
to P2’s gathering. We joined in and
followed Glenn and Joy, Charles and
Sue, and Libby. What an ADVENTURE that turned out to be. As we
were going down 49, we approached
and passed a group of motorcycles
which turned out to be our home chapter S2 Sanford. Sue was with them on
her Spider. They decided to follow us
since they recognized our vehicle. I
think Glenn must be planning to move
or wanted to go looking at houses because he took us off 49 into a subdevelopment around curves and corners just to get back on 49. This sure
gave Sue a good workout as this was
her second time riding her Spider. Of
coarse, when we got to Boiling
Springs, Glenn blamed it on his
GPS...right.

I hope everyone had a great Easter.
Mary and I had a great time with all
the grandkids, Michael, Ashley,
Stephanie, and Alex. Mary kept the
kids in the house as Ashley hid Jayson’s eggs, Michael hid Raylan’s
eggs, Stephanie hid Kaylin’s eggs,
Alex hid Jayden’s eggs, and I hid Makayla’s eggs...poor Makayla. She was
the last to find all her eggs...lol. I even
ran 1 egg up the flagpole. How ingenious was that? She walked past it
many times before finding it after my
daughter looked up at it.
The next NC event is NC-Z’s
Blessing of the Bikes on April 28th
which is an awesome experience.
Please make plans to attend if you can.
Also coming up April 12-14 is the Tn.
Spring Fling which Mary, Michael and
myself will be attending this year.
Hope to see some of you there.
In closing, I leave you with this
thought:
“Even when you have doubts, take
that step.
Take chances.
Mistakes are never a failure,
they can be turned into wisdom.”
~ Cat Cora
Ride safe, have FUN and remember
AGTATT.
Steve and Mary Craig
NC District Newsletter Editors
NC District Webmasters

Ride Safe, Have FUN, Live Life
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